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[DOC] Anesthesia And Analgesia In
Laboratory Animals (American College Of
Laboratory Animal Medicine)
Thank you totally much for downloading Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory Animals (American
College of Laboratory Animal Medicine).Maybe you have knowledge that, people have see numerous time
for their favorite books in imitation of this Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory Animals (American College
of Laboratory Animal Medicine), but stop up in harmful downloads.
Rather than enjoying a fine PDF in imitation of a cup of coffee in the afternoon, on the other hand they juggled
similar to some harmful virus inside their computer. Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory Animals
(American College of Laboratory Animal Medicine) is within reach in our digital library an online
admission to it is set as public therefore you can download it instantly. Our digital library saves in combined
countries, allowing you to get the most less latency times to download any of our books later this one. Merely
said, the Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory Animals (American College of Laboratory Animal Medicine) is
universally compatible following any devices to read.

Guidelines on Anesthesia and Analgesia in
Swine | Research

Anesthesiologist Facts | Career Trend
Anesthesiologist Facts | Career Trend
Are opioids indispensable for general
anaesthesia
Are opioids indispensable for general anaesthesia
...
The Role of the Anesthesiologist: From
Surgery to Critical
The Role of the Anesthesiologist: From Surgery
to Critical ...
What are some hot topics in anesthesiology
research? - Quora
What are some hot topics in anesthesiology
research? - Quora
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory
Animals | ScienceDirect
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory Animals
focuses on the special anesthetic, analgesic, and
postoperative care requirements associated with
experimental surgery. Fully revised and updated
this new edition provides the reader with agents,
methods, and techniques for anesthesia and
analgesia that ensure humane and successful
procedural outcomes.

GUIDELINES ON ANESTHESIA AND
ANALGESIA IN …
CMDC #086.4 Effective 6/06 Page 1 of 20
GUIDELINES ON ANESTHESIA AND
ANALGESIA IN LABORATORY ANIMALS
University of South Florida provides the
following guidelines for use by IACUC-certified
faculty and staff.
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory
Animals (American
This item: Anesthesia and Analgesia in
Laboratory Animals (American College of
Laboratory Animal Medicine) by Richard Fish
Hardcover $209.76 Ships from and sold by
Bahamut Media. The Laboratory Rabbit, Guinea
Pig, Hamster, and Other Rodents (American
College of Laboratory Animal… by Mark A.
Suckow Hardcover $170.01
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory
Animals 2nd Edition
Apr 16, 2021 · Anesthesia and Analgesia in
Laboratory Animals focuses on the special
anesthetic, analgesic, and postoperative care
requirements associated with experimental
surgery. Fully revised and updated this new
edition provides the reader with agents,
methods, and techniques for anesthesia and
analgesia that ensure humane and successful
procedural outcomes. Provides …
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory
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Animals | ScienceDirect
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory Animals
focuses entirely on the special anesthetic,
analgesic, and postoperative care requirements
associated with experimental surgery. Sponsored
by the American College of Laboratory Animal
Medicine, this informative work provides the
reader with agents, methods, and techniques for
anesthesia and analgesia that ensure humane
and successful …
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory
Animals at UCSF
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory Animals
at UCSF . I. Overview: Standard of care in animal
pain management . Animal anesthesia, analgesia
and pain management are crucial components of
the animal use protocol. The standard of care at
UCSF is to prevent animal pain whenever
possible and to treat animal pain whenever
diagnosed.
Anaesthesia and analgesia in laboratory
adult zebrafish: a
Dec 01, 2016 · This review summarizes the
anaesthetic and analgesic drugs that are used in
laboratory adult zebrafish, anaesthesia protocols,
anaesthesia depth, and recovery. Also, during all
experiments it is of major importance to monitor
zebrafish welfare, and for this, we propose a
score sheet to monitor distress and pain.
GUIDELINES FOR ANESTHESIA AND
ANALGESIA IN …
Reviewed and approved by the IACUC: 6/26/16,
Effective: 7/1/16 GUIDELINES FOR
ANESTHESIA AND ANALGESIA IN
LABORATORY ANIMALS PURPOSE: It is …
Anesthesia andAnalgesia in
LaboratoryAnimals
X. Anesthesia and Analgesia in Neonatal Mice
and Rats 277 XI. Special Considerations for
Postprocedural Monitoring of Rodents 278 XII.
Other Rodents, Including Guinea Pigs, Hamsters,
and Gerbils 279 References 282 Chapter 11
Anesthesia andAnalgesia in Rabbits 299 Neil S.
Lipman, Robert P. Marini, and PaulA. Flecknell I.
Introduction 300 II.
Anesthesia & Analgesia

Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory
Animals (American
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory

Animalsfocuses entirely on the special
anesthetic, analgesic, and postoperative care
requirements associated with experimental
surgery.
[ PDF] Anesthesia and Analgesia in
Laboratory Animals
Apr 28, 2011 · Anesthesia and Analgesia in
Laboratory Animals focuses on the special
anesthetic, analgesic, and postoperative care
requirements associated with experimental
surgery. Fully revised and updated this new
edition provides the reader with agents,
methods, and techniques for anesthesia and
analgesia that ensure humane and successful
procedural outcomes.
Anesthesia and Analgesia In Laboratory
Animals
Anesthesia and Analgesia In Laboratory Animals.
INHALATION AGENTS (Syn: Gas Anesthesia,
Volatile Anesthetics, Inhalational Anesthetics,
Breathable Anesthetics) In general, the safest
anesthetics are inhalants if used with the proper
delivery and scavenging systems. The most
commonly used currently available inhalant
anesthetic for veterinary ...
Rodent Anesthesia and Analgesia |
animalcare.ubc.ca
Definitions: General Anesthesia : Loss of
consciousness in addition to loss of sensation;
ideally includes hypnosis, hyporeflexia,
analgesia, and muscle relaxation; can be
produced using a single drug (i.e. Isoflurane) or a
combination of drugs (i.e. Ketamine and
Xylazine). Analgesia : …
Guidelines on Anesthesia and Analgesia in
Mice | Research
Aug 06, 2020 · Anesthesia and Analgesia in
Laboratory Animals. Second Edition, Academic
Press, CA. 2008. Gaynor J, Muir W, Handbook of
Veterinary Pain Management. 3 rd Edition
Mosby, St. Louis, Mo, 2014. Gotoh, Hideo
(2004).General Anesthesia of infant mice by
isoflurane inhalation for medium-duration
surgery.
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory
Animals at UR
anesthesia and analgesia in these species and
should be followed whenever possible. The drugs
contained within this formulary are not
exhaustive of all possible anesthetics and
analgesics that can be used in laboratory
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animals, and investigators should consult with a
DCM veterinarian if an alternative agent is
desired to achieve the scientific goal.
Guidelines on Anesthesia and Analgesia in
Swine | Research
Jan 15, 2021 · Preemptive analgesia, particularly
opiates like buprenorphine, can reduce the dose
of anesthetics ...
GUIDELINES FOR ANESTHESIA AND
ANALGESIA IN …
Dec 20, 2016 · • Administration of anesthesia
and analgesia and peri-operative monitoring
should be recorded. Depending on the species,
records may be kept in the animal’s individual
medical record, or in laboratory records and on
blue post-operative cage cards provided by
OLAC. • Please refer to ACUC Guidelines on
Recordkeeping for Surgical Procedures
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory
Animals - 1st Edition
May 01, 1997 · Anesthesia and Analgesia in
Laboratory Animals focuses entirely on the
special anesthetic, analgesic, and postoperative
care requirements associated with experimental
surgery. Sponsored by the American College of
Laboratory Animal Medicine, this informative
work provides the reader with agents, methods,
and techniques for anesthesia and ...
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory
Animals - Google Books
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory Animals
focuses entirely on the special anesthetic,
analgesic, and postoperative care requirements
associated with experimental surgery. Sponsored
by the American College of Laboratory Animal
Medicine, this informative work provides the
reader with agents, methods, and techniques for
anesthesia and analgesia that ensure humane
and successful procedural ...
Formulary of Anesthetics and Analgesics for
Laboratory Animals
produce anesthesia may or may not provide
analgesia (1, 2). • Analgesia: The absence of pain
in response to stimulation that would normally be
painful. An analgesic drug can provide analgesia
by acting at the level of the central nervous
system or at the site of …
Sedation and analgesia in the cardiac
electrophysiology
Objective: To investigate sedation and anesthesia

trends and practice patterns for procedures in
the cardiac electrophysiology laboratory (EPL).
Design: A survey distributed by e-mail. Setting:
US teaching hospitals with a training program in
cardiac electrophysiology. Participants:
Cardiologists involved in procedures in the
electrophysiology laboratory of academic
electrophysiology programs.
Analgesia Guidelines for Laboratory
Animals(Final)
in laboratory animals. Procedures with animals
that may cause more than momentary or slight
pain or distress should be performed with
appropriate sedation, analgesia, or anesthesia.
The CBR Attending Veterinarian and the IACUC
review animal procedures to ensure that
proposed anesthetics and analgesics are
appropriate for the species and research
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory
Animals | Download
May 01, 1997 · Download Anesthesia And
Analgesia In Laboratory Animals Book For Free
in PDF, EPUB. In order to read online Anesthesia
And Analgesia In Laboratory Animals textbook,
you need to create a FREE account. Read as
many books as you like (Personal use) and Join
Over 150.000 Happy Readers. We cannot
guarantee that every book is in the library.
Chapter 10. Anesthesia and Analgesia for
Laboratory
Request PDF | On Dec 31, 2008, Diane J.
Gaertner and others published Chapter 10.
Anesthesia and Analgesia for Laboratory Rodents
| Find, read and cite all the research you need on
ResearchGate
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory
Animals at UR
Anesthesia and Analgesia in USDA Regulated
Laboratory Animals at UR OVERVIEW Animal
anesthesia, analgesia and pain management are
crucial components of the animal use protocol.
The standard of care at UR is to prevent animal
pain whenever possible and to treat pain
aggressively whenever diagnosed.
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory
Animals, 2nd
Aug 22, 2011 · Anesthesia and Analgesia in
Laboratory Animals focuses on the special
anesthetic, analgesic, and postoperative care
requirements associated with experimental
surgery. Fully revised and updated this new
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edition provides the reader with agents,
methods, and techniques for anesthesia and
analgesia that ensure humane and successful
procedural outcomes.
Intraoperative Analgesia Reduces
Postoperative Pain
May 10, 2021 · “Multimodal analgesia during
ambulatory breast surgery is associated with
reduced postoperative opioid use and pain
scores, but the relative effect of intraoperative
local anaesthetics on these outcomes is unclear,
as is dosing for optimal pain control,” said Kate
Pawloski, MD, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer
Center, New York, New York.
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory
Animals | SpringerLink
May 23, 2017 · Anaesthesia and Analgesia in
Laboratory Animals Conzen PF, Vollmar B,
Habazettl H, Frink EJ, Peter K, Messmer K.
Systemic and regional hemodynamics of
isoflurane and sevoflurane in rats. Anesth Analg.
1992;74:79–88.
Anesthesia and Analgesia in Laboratory
Animals / Edition 2
Jun 02, 2008 · Anesthesia and Analgesia in
Laboratory Animals focuses on the special
anesthetic, analgesic, and postoperative care
requirements associated with experimental
surgery. Fully revised and updated this new
edition provides the reader with agents,
methods, and techniques for anesthesia and
analgesia that ensure humane and successful
procedural outcomes.
Guidelines for the Use of Anesthetics,
Analgesics and
Anesthesia is a state of unconsciousness induced
in an animal. The three components of anesthesia
are analgesia (pain relief), amnesia (loss of
memory) and immobilization. The drugs used to
achieve anesthesia usually have varying effects
in each of these areas. Some drugs may be used
individually to achieve all three.
Anaesthesia and analgesia in laboratory
adult zebrafish: a
Anaesthesia and analgesia in laboratory adult
zebrafish: a question of refinement Lab Anim.
2016 Dec;50 ... This article reviews the main
anaesthetic agents and protocols used in
laboratory adult zebrafish, and some of the
analgesic methods to be used in this species that
still need more research. ... Anesthesia / statistics

& numerical data*
Anesthesia and Analgesia for Veterinary
Technicians 5th
May 10, 2021 · Book Anesthesia and Analgesia
for Veterinary Technicians 5th Edition is
available to download free in pdf /epub format.
May 10, 2021. Free Educational Books. Home;
Veterinary Books. Veterinary Immunology –
Principles and Practice 2nd Edition.
Mouse Anesthesia-Analgesia Formulary 2019
FINAL_1.doc
Mouse Anesthesia and Analgesia Formulary
Effective Date: March 2019 Note that all of these
doses are approximations and must be titrated to
the animal’s strain, age, sex, health status, and
individual responses. Significant departures from
these doses should be discussed with a
veterinarian. Doses will also vary depending on
what other drugs are being administered
concurrently.
Recommended Methods of Anesthesia,
Analgesia, and
Anesthesia, Analgesia, and Euthanasia for
Laboratory Animal Species Note: The following
list has been compiled from a variety of sources.
The Table includes Medications and Dosages
currently recommended for each species. Each
Species section contains IAS recommendations
for Sedation, Anesthesia, Analgesia &
Euthanasia.
Mouse anesthesia and analgesia.
Mar 02, 2015 · Mouse anesthesia and analgesia.
Adams S(1), Pacharinsak C(1). Author
information: (1)Department of Comparative
Medicine, Stanford University School of
Medicine, Stanford, California. Providing
anesthesia and analgesia for mouse subjects is a
common and critical practice in the laboratory
setting.
[PDF] Anesthesia And Analgesia In
Laboratory Animals
Apr 28, 2011 · Anesthesia and Analgesia in
Laboratory Animals focuses entirely on the
special anesthetic, analgesic, and postoperative
care requirements associated with experimental
surgery. Sponsored by the American College of
Laboratory Animal Medicine, this informative
work provides the reader with agents, methods,
and techniques for anesthesia and ...
Analgesia (Guideline) | Vertebrate Animal
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Research
Dec 09, 2020 · Anesthesia and Analgesia in
Laboratory Animals (ACLAM) Formulary for
Laboratory Animals (Hawk) Exotic Animal
Formulary (Carpenter & Marion) Swine in the
Laboratory (Swindle) Sheep and Goat Medicine
(Pew) Appropriate analgesic drugs and dosage(s)
should be determined in consultation with an
OAR or IACUC veterinarian.

anesthesia and analgesia in laboratory
and many species serve as subjects in laboratory
facilities. Therefore, developing an
understanding of anesthetic and analgesic
efficacy across reptile species is important.
Current obstacles to our
clinical anesthesia and analgesia of reptiles
Unfortunately, there is evidence that especially
the most widely used laboratory species, the
mouse, is often treated insufficiently or that
protocols are applied that may not reflect the
recent state
refining pain management for laboratory
mice
Comprehensive reviews of reptile anesthesia and
analgesia have been published previously Often,
reptiles are presented with chronic disease
processes and physical and laboratory findings
reptile anesthesia and analgesia
which includes a right to analgesia and anxiolysis
including sedation." They also "have a right to
refuse life-prolonging treatmentat any time, anda
right to choose general anesthesia
widen use of general anesthesia in end-oflife care, say experts
Proper use of pain relief (analgesics) in
laboratory animals is a scientific and ethical
looking to see whether anesthesia or analgesia is
mentioned at all, whether there is any mention of
poor reporting of analgesia in laboratory
animals: a systemic problem
She became a Diplomate of the American College
of Laboratory Animal Medicine in 2011 after von
Frey and ambulatory parameters at baseline,
after isoflurane anesthesia +/- analgesia, and
after
evaluation of analgesia efficacy in
postoperative mice using novel cage-side
measures

The authors introduce advanced technology for
controlled wireless light delivery in optogenetics
applications with real-time user programming
capacity. The utility of the platform is highlighted
by
wireless multilateral devices for optogenetic
studies of individual and social behaviors
Blank, L. R. Rochlen and J. M. Blum 14.
Analgesia for the high-risk patient M. Pariser and
C. Clarke 15. Regional anesthesia for the highrisk patient J. Brookes and S. Dhir 16.
Postoperative
anesthesia and perioperative care of the
high-risk patient
Source: Anesthesia and Analgesia '… makes a
nice addition to the library of anesthesiologists
who want a concise and yet comprehensive book
covering a wide range of topics in obstetric
anesthesia.' To
analgesia, anaesthesia and pregnancy
These patients will be receiving sedation and
analgesia as part of their routine Labels for the
storage tubes will be provided by the central
laboratory and a site specific study number
asap ecmo: antibiotic, sedative and
analgesic pharmacokinetics during
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
Jean-Francois Pittet, M.D., the David Hill
Chestnut Endowed Professor, in the UAB
Department of Anesthesiology and Perioperative
Medicine, is well known to many in academic
practice as the
pittet lab
Field studies often necessitate immobilization of
animal subjects, but field conditions may
complicate the induction of anesthesia. Likewise,
researchers must ensure that animals are fully
ketamine-medetomidine anesthesia with
atipamezole reversal: practical anesthesia
for rodents under field conditions
Post-surgical bleeding is associated with more
deaths than blood clots from surgery, according
to a Vanderbilt University Medical Center study
published in the journal Anesthesia & Analgesia.
analgesia news and research
At Memorial Sloan Kettering, our Advanced
Practice Provider-driven model in the Anesthesia
Pain Service (APS), Post-Anesthesia ventilator
management and interpretation of
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diagnostic/laboratory
advanced practice provider (np/pa)
fellowship – perioperative and specialized
care
Assembled by invitation from the editors of
Anesthesia & Analgesia, the SASM theme issue
celebrates "a decade of research achievements in
the common ground between sleep and
anesthesia," according
study offers new insights on sleep apnea
surgery, postoperative respiratory
depression
patient-controlled epidural analgesia and
continuous local anesthesia infusion. Students
also receive experience with spinal anesthesia
technique for cesarean sections and postpartum
tubal ligation.
elective program
Final results indicating the lung protective
effects of aspirin were published today in
Anesthesia & Analgesia. "As we learned about
the connection between blood clots and
COVID-19, we knew that
aspirin use may decrease ventilation, icu
admission and death in covid-19 patients
In a minority-predominant patient population, a
standardized pathway for total knee arthroplasty
was associated with improved outcomes with no
change in postoperative complication rates.
standardized total knee arthroplasty
pathway improves outcomes in minority
patients
Q1 2021 Earnings CallMay 4, 2021, 8:30 a.m.
ETContents: Prepared Remarks Questions and
Answers Call Participants Prepared Remarks:
OperatorLadies and gentlemen, thank you for
standing by, and

technique for cesarean sections and postpartum
tubal ligation.
elective program
There needs to be as many ventilators as beds,"
stated Debrata Banik, the president of
Bangladesh Society of Anaesthesiologists, and
professor at the department of anesthesia,
analgesia and
critically ill covid patients: icu bed,
ventilator ever more elusive
Extensive experience is provided in the areas of
sedation, analgesia and the use of general
anesthesia to deliver dental treatment the
courses taken and/or lectures attended, practical
laboratory
pediatric dentistry, m.s. in dentistry
My lab examines how changes in synaptic
strength occur in rhythms by isoflurane in rats is
more pronounced for the thalamus than for the
cortex. Anesthesia and Analgesia;
122:1818-1825. Sparks, D.
andrew chapman, phd
They also have the opportunity to teach and
supervise Dalhousie dental students as they learn
paediatric dental preparations in the preclinical
lab and treat nitrous oxide/oxygen
paediatric general practice residency
During your appointment, you’ll meet with a
nurse practitioner (NP) who works closely with
anesthesiology staff (specialized healthcare
providers who will give you anesthesia during
called a
about your gallbladder removal surgery
Although zinc chloride, the main constituent, is
not felt to be a carcinogenic hazard, certain of
the other by-products are known carcinogens in
laboratory animals or in humans. 805. Treatment.

pacira biosciences, inc. (pcrx) q1 2021
earnings call transcript
EXPAREL should not be used in obstetrical
paracervical block anesthesia. In studies in
adults where EXPAREL was injected into a
wound, the most common side effects were
nausea, constipation

smokes, fuels, and incendiary materials
This document provides guidance on the
frequently used medications in laboratory
rodents used in biomedical research at MSU. It
must be noted that the dosages in the following
tables may be

pacira biosciences reports first quarter 2021
financial results and business update
patient-controlled epidural analgesia and
continuous local anesthesia infusion. Students
also receive experience with spinal anesthesia

administration of analgesics, anesthetics,
and antibiotics in rodents
REDWOOD CITY, Calif., March 31, 2021
/PRNewswire/ -- AcelRx Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
(NASDAQ: ACRX), a specialty pharmaceutical
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company focused on the development and
commercialization of innovative

studies to hone their research skills. The
experience you gain will be

acelrx pharmaceuticals announces
appointment of marina bozilenko to the
board of directors
1 Skeletal Biotech Laboratory, Hadassah Faculty
of Dental Medicine, The Hebrew University of
Jerusalem, Ein Kerem, Jerusalem 91120, Israel. 2
Department of Surgery, Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center, 8700

majoring in behavioral neuroscience
Stroke remains a leading cause of death
worldwide and one of the most common reasons
for disability. While a wide variety of factors
influence stroke outcomes, data show that
avoiding readmissions

in situ bone tissue engineering via
ultrasound-mediated gene delivery to
endogenous progenitor cells in mini-pigs
UAB is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer committed to fostering a diverse,
equitable and family-friendly environment in
which all faculty and staff can
pittet, jean-francois, m.d.
There are approximately 2 million emergency
department visits for acute asthma per year with
12 million people reporting having had asthma
“attacks” in the past year (1). Approximately 2%
to 20% of
intubation and mechanical ventilation of the
asthmatic patient in respiratory failure
1 Division of Pulmonary, Allergy, and Critical
Care Medicine, Department of Medicine, Duke
University Medical Center, Durham, NC 27710,
USA. 2 Department of Medicine, Duke University
Medical Center,
β-arrestin deficiency protects against
pulmonary fibrosis in mice and prevents
fibroblast invasion of extracellular matrix
9 Department of Anaesthesia, University
Hospitals Bristol, Bristol BS2 8HW, UK. 10
Functional Neurophysiology and Sleep Research
Laboratory, Tel-Aviv Sourasky Medical Center,
Tel Aviv 64239, Israel.
locus coeruleus norepinephrine activity
mediates sensory-evoked awakenings from
sleep
Andrographis has not been found to cause side
effects in human studies, but it has been found to
impair the fertility of mice in lab studies. (See
References 6) Simple home remedies also offer
organic & natural sore throat remedies
Both core courses, "Behavioral Neuroscience"
and "Psychopharmacology," have a lab
requirement. Many students conduct individual

news by subject medicine & health
A new, biodegradable gel filled with a cocktail of
immune-boosting cytokines and cancer-fighting
cells staved off the growth of lingering cancer
cells in mice after tumors were surgically
removed
surgery news
This database, created in 2000, is updated every
three months with newly published scientific
articles, books, and other publications related to
improving or safeguarding the welfare of animals
used
refinement database
If you had anesthesia, ask what lingering side
effects you might expect. 5. Get late test results.
Make sure your doctor has test results that were
done while you were in the hospital, especially
your hospital survival guide
Barbara Koscielski loves the library, but until
now she couldn't sit and read to save her life. "To
sit was, you know, I couldn't sit, not for long
periods," Barbara Koscielski said. Pain sprouted
hot shot for back pain
Image Alternative Text: A photo of three business
owners -- two men and one woman -- stand
outside MSU's Hunter Henry Center.
career of longtime msu veterinary faculty
member honored
All editorial matter in CMAJ represents the
opinions of the authors and not necessarily those
of the Canadian Medical Association or its
subsidiaries. To receive any of the resources on
this site in
family medicine, general practice, primary
care
Description: seal connection; however, they are
slightly smaller so that they cannot be
misconnected to male or female luers as
specified in the ISO 594 standards. Color is not
included in the
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tubex injector syringes
All editorial matter in CMAJ represents the
opinions of the authors and not necessarily those
of the Canadian Medical Association or its

subsidiaries. To receive any of the resources on
this site in
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